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LOYOLA INCLUDED IN GRID SKED
Game Slated
For Week -end
01 Nov. 18t

TICK S
!
ON MOOCH
LIZARD
"Mac" didn’t let on.
He didn’t say a word and no one
would ever have known if those
two tell-tale bumps on his ear and
neck hadn’t told the story.
"Mac" was boarding ticks!
A lizard brought in to the zoollaboratory by a student, "Mac"
kogy
le living proof of the not too cornmonly known fact that lizards
have ticks sucking their blood.
"Not especially poisonous," says
Dr. Carl Duncan, "the ticks are
Irritating to the reptll’s skin."

DeGroot Looking For Two Colleges
To Fill Open Dates
ELEVEN SCHOOLS PLAYING STATE

By Fred Merrick
San Jose State’s 1919 football schedule took another
,tep towards completion when Dud DeGroot, football j
coach and head of the Physical Education department,
announced yesterday the signing of Loyola University
for the week -end of November 18.
In releasing this announcement, DeGroot stated the
met date of the game had not been settled at present,
but will be worked out in
the near future. No definite
itt for the contest was

for

STUDENTS

although the game is achedatd.for 1,08 Angeles or vicinity
other Friday or Saturday night.
Signing of Loyola brings the
Num schedule to an 11 -game
4 with the possibility that two
use gainers will be added before
tk list is complete. DeGroot reggae yesterday he is still seeking
Splice another pair of games on
tie 1939 calendar.
Should Headman DeGroot sign
opponents for two more games,
Se Jose’s football program will
spin be one of the longest in the
country. The Spartans played 14
times in 1937 and slacked off last
won, engaging in only thirteen
contests.
Three intersectional opponents
otll appear on the local schedule
sat fall when the Spartans begin
ae1939 campaign. Opening against
c uotinuedtn Pao, Four)

AMCd,

TICKETS FOR
DANCE SHOW
SELLING FAST
With ticket sales progressing
SlidlY. an enthusiastic reception
expected for the Orchesite prone to be given on April 19,
Miss
lineorie Lucas, advisor of the
honorary dance society,
announced
leterday.
’Sees students and
faculty have
aisays been
interested in dance
Pqrams on the campus and in
as community,"
Miss Lucas re %irked. "Our
appreciative auditees are
always very satisfying
It danee
for."
With 16
dancers participating,
us Year’s
program is composed
15 dances of
entirely different
rharacter, each
individually costumed.

Grab Free Knight

HOP BIDS
At least two :van Jose State col.
lege men were glad they attended
the noon dance yesterday because
they snagged two free bids to the
Spartan Knight dance in the Scottbdi Rite Temple Saturday night.
Tossed from the top of the
Tower amid some 50 psuedo bids,
were the two grabbed by Dale
Wren and Chuck Johnson.
A second chance to win a free
bid was offered studems yesterday
when a Spartan Knight photographer photographed several
groups about the campus.
The lucky persons whose features are encircled in the photographs which are displayed di the
Publications office show windows,
and the other winners may receive
their bids by asking for Ben Frizzi
its the Publications office any day
at 2 o’clock.
Warren Tormey is bid chairman
for the dance.

Reservations for the hay ride to
the annual Letterman’s Barn dance
must be made with one of the
"Big Three" by Friday at 3 o’clock.
The "Ilig Three", who have made
all arrangements for the dance is
made ,on of Pitt ’turtle, Dena Zetterquist, and Jack Riordan. These
men have gone to a great deal
of trouble in securing the wagon
for the ride and say it is absolutely
Satoh! blocs of
seats have been necessary that they know the
be
r*Tvrel for the
performance by number of students who will
tilt school
groups from Santa aboard when i’Muleekinner" Buffa
ellra San Jone, Sequoia.
and Los says "giddier.
Petoe.
The dance is being held In the
Selling at 15 and 25 cents Swiss -American Hall Friday night
ghee, tickets
may he purchased and will feature the music of
INu members
of Orchesis, the Leonard Graye, who’s motto is
Worneo’n
Physical !education club. "Music Sweet For Dancing Feet".
ebers
frnin Mrs. Myrtle
Bids are on sale by the mm
Calkins in
Worneren gym
I A dterman’s society.
na11
n M.
, of t h

I
Tryouts for James Barnes "Alice-Sit-By-The-Fire" are scheduled
; for tomorrow at 4 o’clock in the Little Theater, under Miss Margaret
i Douglas’ direction.
i
!
Students trying out may pick their own scenes, declares Miss
1Douglas, with no memorization necessary. Scripts are still on reserve
in the library.
I
Qne of Barrie’s beat light comedies of which the plots are typicatty turned on personalities and little traits of character, "Alice-Sit. By-The-Fire" offers particularly good opportunities for younger
I people, the majority’ of roles being available for women.
,
Only role which will not be cast tomorrow is that of the baby,
, but Miss Douglas will consider student applicants for the part, since
i all she will need is the "voice" crying offstage.
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ew Library Conference Today
MAC QUARRIE Large Clown To Tower
GETS MESSAGE
Over Spardi Gras
FROM CAPITOL
Gigantic! Tremendous! The largest funny man ever to appear
Another active move toward San before fairs, circuses, and carnivals will tower over the quad on
Jose State’s new half-million dollar Spardi Gras Day in the likeness of a clown.
library is being made today as
TOWERS
President T. W. MacQuarrie and
Towering 25 feet, with the soles of his shoes five feet over the
Miss Joyce Backus, head Librarian, highest point of arch in the quad, this character of all good threes
are in Sacramento conferring with will be a sight of wonders at the annual State day of fun and frivolity.
To get an idea of the size of this Inanimate object, Just think
W. E. Manhart, senior designing
of having a foot measuring five feet from heel to toe, a head slx
architect on the project.
Dr. MacQuarrie received a tele- feet high, a balloon for a nose three feet in diameter, and a hand
type message from Manhart Tues- holding another balloon five feet in diameter.
SCREEN AND BURLAP
day which stated, "Plans are ready
Made of screen and burlap, the clown is being constructed by
for conference Thursday in Sacramento. Miss Backus should come the Artizaris, headed by Seymour Locks, and by the Spardi Gras conif possible." This was signed by struction committee headed by Richard Nolte. Allan Moore is the
designer of the clown.
Manhart.
The request has been made for more chicken wire and gunny
The $500,000 for the new buildsacking needed to complete the clown, stated Gorge Place, Spardi
ing has been turned over to the
Gras chairman, yesterday. All students having some of this material
Department of Public Works, and
are asked to bring it to the stage of Room 1 of the Art building.
Dr. MacQuarrie said that it was
APPEAL MADE
just a matter of how long it took
An appeal is also made tor students to help out iii the erecting
to complete actual plans before
of the funny man Saturday morning at 8 o’clock in t he quad. Tools
ground work should begin.
e ill also be needed for its erection.
that
if
stated
Dr. MacQuarrie
ex
determine
possible, he would
the plans would be
actly
c
finally whenompleted.
Accompanying the president, and.
Miss Backus is Hovey McDonald
of the P. Ft department.

PRODUCTS OF Camp Leaders
BORAX ON Requested For
DISPLAY
Summer Work

etterman Dance
RESERVATIONS
MADE FRIDAY
-

TRYOUTS TOMORROW

Gym Scene Of
Junior Party

Whether you’re a science major,
police student, or potential housewife you will make use of the
product which is the subject of a
display in the Science building.

Several requests for summer
camp leaders have been placed with
the appointment office it was revealed by Miss Robinson of that
office yesterday.
Several of the camps are for a
period of four weeks, but the latest
call is for a two-week’s period in
the Santa Barbara mountains. This
position opens the day following
the dismissal of college.

Borax, numbering among its
products, test tubes, traffic lights,
and measuring cups, is the compound whose uses are featured In
Opening broadside in the tradia Geology club exhibit on the first
tional spring quarter junior-senior
floor of the Science building.
rivalry will be fired by the third Ore used in the exhibit was oh year class at their big "free eats"
tinned from an abandoned mine at
pry in the Men’s gym from 7
Syan. south-west of Death ’Valley,
until 10 p.m tonight.
p
explains Mabel Buss, secretary of
Over 250 juniors are expected to
the Geology club.
rally to the cause of third -year
Shown with the borax are speciI
unity and senior defeat during
mens of fossils 450 million years
Wilda Enos, advanced piano stuSneak Week hostilities. Plenty of
old and a sample of petrified wood
dent, will present a concert tofood is the featured attraction of
weoghing 179 pounds.
morrow from 12:30 to 1 o’clock
the party with good recorded dance
In the Little Theater.
music furnished over the public
Miss Rnos studied piano for two
address system for those who care
years tit California School for the
to dance.
Twelve-thirty today has been set Blind in Berkeley. She is now enJunior President Hugh Staley
pointed out that there are only as the time for a freshman class rolled in Mrs. Tamara Morgan’s
four weeks left before active Hy- meeting In Morris Dailey auditor- Advanced Piano class, and is planairy between third- and fourth -1 ium, announced President Dave At- ning a personal concert to be given
, kinson yesterday.
in, Berkeley this spring.
year men begins In earnest.

Student To Give
iano Concert

FROSH MEETING
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Neutrality Matter . .
All signed editorials, unless members if
ElaITOR’S NOTE:
the Editorial Board, are the opinion views of the individual
writers and in no way is the expression of the Daily’s %I. -iv,
unless otherwise stated.

At a foreign relations committee hearing on neutrality
in the Senate last Thursday, ex -Secretary of State Stimson
declared that our Neutrality Act should be amended to
grant the president power to name and boycott aggressors
in foreign conflicts. This viewpoint is pleasing to a certain
Senate group who would emasculate the Neutrality Act,
which Congress passed during a great burst of public decision to make the entrance of the United States into another
world conflict more difficult. The war fever of the people
has risen a good deal since that day, however, with the helpful aid of propaganda and the somewhat belligerent attitude
of President Roosevelt, which was manifested recently in
the goading twenty-five per cent tariff on German goods.
Psychologically, it is quite clear what prompted Mr.
Stimson to make such a statement. When he was secretary
under Hoover, his attempts to set up a consultative pact
for action when aggression occurred were blocked by popular opposition to such "entanglements". But logically, it
is harder to justify. Past experience has demonstrated quite
well that boycotts and like economic restrictions tend to be
provocative rather than chastising.
Eight hundred German civilians a day died as a result
of the allied starvation program during the World War, for
instance. But the answer was further bitterness against the
enemy and submarine warfare to open food and supply
lines.
There still remain a few deluded souls who think it possible to boycott without a follow-up of military force.
However, most advocates of this, policy today are frank in
favoring war preparedness along with economic force.
The split of opinion which rose clearly to the surface
for the first time in the hearing of Stimson’s statement is
also evidenced by two bills before Congress proposing neutrality amendment. The present act effects an arms embargo
on both belligerents when the president of the United States
declares a state of war to exist. (Incidentally, the president
has not seen fit to recognize war between Japan and China,
so that the Neutrality Embargo is not in application there.)
The Nyc resolution would strengthen this law by providing
a complete arms embargo against all nations at all times,
with the exception of an American nation at war with a
non -American nation.
In direct contradiction to this type of amendment is
the Thomas bill which would give the president power to
name the aggressor and place an embargo on that one side
only in a foreign conflict. Opposed by most believers in
both discretionary neutrality legislation, the Thomas type,
and mandatory neutrality, the Nye type, is the Pittman
bill which aims at placing all belligerent trade on a cash and
carry basis.
Keep your eye on the proposed T h urn a s and Nye
Amendments and the Senate hearing.
Audrie Lassere.
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Just Among
Ourselves

Editorially
Speaking

By DR. T. W. MacQIJARRIE
nd .N’OLA know that our Uncl,
Jimmy is building a home?
Yes, he is, and you should see him
eheelang up on it. lie walfis around
with his thumbs in the armholes
of his vest whistling and scrutinizing. He is using a whole lot of
new words too joists, studding,
sub-floor, sheaing , caves,
eigh t-penny.
Dear me, but
It’s a thrill to
build a home.
I didn’t care
very much for
that kissing
picture that
appea red in
one of our city
papers recently. I suspect
MacQuarrie
some of the students concerned
didn’t care for it either when they
saw how it looked. There are
some reserves, you know, even
yet. Don’t let anyone dare you into
a compromising situation. Pictures
are such permanent things.
A number have asked me recently if our new library was a
sure thing. I believe it is. I can’t
imagine anything surer. The money
was appropriated by the last legislature and has already been turned
over to the Department of Public
Works. Sketch plans are now being
made. Miss Backus and I expect to
see them Thursday.
I haven’t been around the campus quite as much lately as I
would like. I have said "hello" to
a good ninny of you who look like
strangers. Nearly everyone, however, has come back with a smile,
but well, I passed three in a row
the other day and it looked as if
someone had given them the military command, "Eyes left." It’s a
good custom, that "hello". It
makes for a cheery campus.

Finish Brawl In
Clinch As Green
Runs Into Chum
The old expression "It’s
small world after all" has a
deep significance to Jack Green.
San Jose State art student and
embryonic composer -musician.
Green, who teaches a numb’
class hi -weekly at the Monte
’lima School for Boys near 1.mi
Gatos, was driving up the no
row mountain road, built for
one-way traffic in spots, toward
the school. A car apprortehine
him blocked the entire road.
Both cars came to a full halt.
glaring at each other; the drivers’ faces matched the same
expresssion.
For a moment,
after the drivers Jumped out
from their respective cars the
regulation action called for one
of those old-fashioned cab drivers’ brawls with a slam bang
finish.
Preliminaries opened with a
torrid vocal barrage of choice
Invectives not iti the dictionary. ,
then
. both boys fell in a
clinch! It was an old friend of
Green’s, Norman Courtwright,
whom he had not seen for
twelve years. Courtwright was
visiting the scenic school en route to Los Angeles on a vacation trip from Salt Lake City.
his home.
P. 8. There were no knockdowns.
By Melrer.

The County Jail
Bob Work

It is of course seldom that one of our college student
has any but superficial interest in the local county jam
same goes for a substantial majority of the county’s inlub
itants.
All of which is as it it should be.
But in spite of this general disinterest, I think weimi
all be aware of the "black mark" that our "home of mum
tion" smears up along-side the name of our county.
It was our opportunity recently to see conditions then
at first hand. What we saw took us back to the "movii
type bastile" of the western era of which the jail is setuils
a product, having been built in 1866. We were almost sur.
prised to find that they really used electricity to light the
building. The typewriters and telephones seemed as out of
place as they would have been the day the jail was erected.
Those who should have taken it upon themselves to
keep our "corrective institution" up to the times have certainly neglected their task. It would be ambiguous to say
that they overlooked this duty because the decrepit condition of our county jail is known throughout the sots
and nation; having been used many times as an exampleof
how inadequate and atrocious conditions in institutions of
this kind can become.
Sheriff William Emig is to be congratulated for vlut
he has done to improve the facilities at his disposal, much
of which has been at his own expense. But without hdp
from the proper authorities, Emig is handicapped in tie
amount he can possibly accomplish.
That pressure should be necessary to compel action in
a matter as needful as this makes for a strange skint’s,’
Evidently, though, this is becoming to be the only possible
course.
Each additional person aware of the existent conditices
will help, so go down and see for yourself. Mr. Emig wil
be only too glad to show you through the place.
Bob Work.

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
!bear Thrust and Party:
I attended the noon dance yesterday. It was excellent. Dancing
IS my favorite sport, and the
:olded values, fresh air, vitamin
(’. and balmy spring breezes make
it swell to the point if special
double X plus!

NOTICES

es?

*

-*
Revelries rehearsal will be held
at five o’clock today in Morris
Dailey. No excuses.Balley.
Smock and Tam meeting this
noon in Room 1 of the Art building.Norma Welby.
D.T.O. meeting today at 12:00 at
Oswald’s. This meeting is important to clear up this week’s business.D, Anderson.
Important meeting of all Ha
walians today in Room 7.
Johnny Allen.
I

SERVICE WITH A SMILE
Shoes repaired while you wait

But I don’t like the obstid
of missing several dances
exerting a lot of salesmadd
Irving to get a dance. Aida
ain’t 13.0. or halitosis 11 MO
(WI
Thi, trouble is that the
spirit is too slow in starting)*
emeds land eds. WM art 11110
I’, be first.
ese,9
There oughts he some
appolad
two. or three couples
501
to start things going and
slut
up a little) enthusiasm and
pig
There should be a few
the10blades and Janes to take
a fag
ponsibility of providing
Yours for a rag’
start.
efficient noon dato
"flaw" Richl

PICKANINNY
-B-Q
BAR
osioNAL
THE

Barbecued
Hamburger

CARDONA’S
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
51 W. San Fernando St.
T. Cardona, Mgr.
Bal. 58084

17 E. Santa Cleo

----.31111111111111111111111111W.

FRESNO FAVORED IN DUEL
ght To Smile

Still a question mark which continues to be the
center of interest,
the outcome of the Fresno-San Jose cinder battle
scheduled for
Spo,ri:fri Field Saturday afternoon may be decided by the
performances
liair of Bulldog entries.
While Coach Flint Hanner’s Fresno squad is conceded a slight
;tige on the Spartan forces, San Jose’s ’39
track machine will be
pointed for an upset. Rated as the
hest group to be organized by ’
"Tiny" Hartranft in the past tin,
, years, the local team must pick up ,
i unexpected points to make up for
weak events.

Bob Wen
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Dark Horses May
Decide Meet;
Outcome Doubtful
Freshmen Tangle
Spikes With
Prep Tracksters

By CARLTON PEREGOY
Barely nosed out in their initial]
meet last week with Commerce’i
,
high, the Spartan yearling trackmen will take on their second and
more important rival today at
:tuirtan Field when the San Jose
high thinciads from across the
.ipiare move out to the Seventh
tiset plant to tangle spikes with
the frosh.

This is where the two Fresno
men figure so prominently In the
final outcome. This pair of Bull dogs rank as dark -horse of unknown quality, a feature which
leaves dopesters up in the air in
an attempt to figure the point
totals for these two college rivals.
SPARTAN HOPES
Darold Young, a gentleman who
runs any distance over the half
mile, and Ray Scares, hurdler,
may be the difference between
V ictory and defeat Saturday.
Young, who has a mark of 4:19
In the mile, would be counted on
for a certain first place if he were
in perfect condition. So far his best
time is 4:37 and here is where the
Spartans hope to gain some points.

Although the present crop of
first year track material Is not as
powerful in some events as in the
Past, Coach Tiny Hartranft was
pleasantly surprised by some of
the showings made last week and
Scares, a junior college transfer,
looks for even more improvement
has outstanding marks in both
mid be. Dee has trouble a plenty today.
hurdle races but a trick knee may
Ono his Spartan ring team in
GROVES SURPRISE
far for next Monday night’s
Among the surprises last week hold him back and allow San Jose
t sneak in for valuable points
7.4k with the national champion was a certain Mr. Groves in the to
mersity of wisebrisin boxing mile run. Although the time for The hurdles are a pair of the
;motion.
the event was nothing to brag Spartans’ weakest events at the
present time.
itt the match with the Badgers about, Groves was way out in
DOUBTFUL MEN
Son a week off, the San Jose front and was never pressed for
Coach Hartralft has a few
Ieraor of punch found out the the lead. Tiny believes that if
at day that three of his regulars pressed, this lad may be able to doubtful men on his own list and
ail not appear on the Monday better his time by many seconds, the ability of these entries Satur* chard.
Another boy, who by the way, day may make or break the Sparelected captain of the squad tan chances. Ed (Ticky) Vasconwas
ale Wren, who can handle himcellos will pass up the broad jump
evith the best in the 127 -pound the other night, and is showing
in favor of the high jump, seeking
was whittled from the up well is Bill Tykol in the sprints.
to protect an injured leg. Vascon’ad due to scholastic difficulties Bill was second to Bartlett of
cellos, in top form, could be counted
I65.pound Ed Croster and Commerce in both the century
on to make a serious bid for a
,elmeight Don Presley will not and the furlong last week but
pair of first places, but with a
Ins bat" for the locals for some this is not a bad feat when the
have plenty
times for the events were 10 flat strained leg muscle will
’am or other.
of trouble with Collier.
,ilENDABLES- All in all, this and 22.1 respectively.
Al Finn and Jim Hailstone will
OTHERS COUNTED ON
behind the "8-ball" when
counted
Other yearlings who will be be ready for action and are
Am has a chance to topple
on for points by Hartranft. The
’,emending boxing team in the counted on for top places are
member of Hartranft’s in.
zion. You have to hand it to the Rose in the hurdes, Jelsick in the other
quartet, Crayton Groeling,
A that will pinch-hit for Portal, shot put. Marelich and Kasper- jured
strained leg
(Witch in the javelin. Sedell in the is still bothered by a
muscle and will be a doubtful
lilt Amann, a wild-swinginghalf. litirmiester and Evans in flu
Hugh
and Vaughn ii II, starter in the low hurdles.
’44, with a terrific punch, will
Staley. who ran the hurdles last
in jump.
"king Seasoned,
anned. experienced
year, has returned to. this event
kk lee, a
veteran of many coland may pick up surprise points
tilt nag brawls and a finalist
here.
"ze national
tournament. Amann
In’t had a
half dozen real Hon
,,t
ha" in his life,
but he’ll be in
Monday to give his best a
Inter -fraternity softball will
afternmiii
:re than Portal could
get his licially open Monday
heavyweights to do.
when four teams swing into the
’r71.1. FOR DEE
- -A couple of other annual tourney.
.:rho were
Harvey Rhodes, who plays third
The DTO’s, SGO’s, APO’s, and
more than willing
have en- base on Coach Walt MelPherson’a
P Portal out are
Con Lacy the Gamma Phi Sigma
tournament. baseball nine, was elected Captain
ki Suter. Con
will tight tered teams in the
cro
men. of the 1940 team by his teammates
.ineligible
Wren, and Buten) Each club will be allowed ten
Nebraska
Lacy has quite a few Tiny Hartranft stated yesterday immediately after the
ttltttdpr his belt
up game Tuesday night, it was anand will make that any team failing to show
nounced yesterday.
1 It. even though he has will forfeit its game.
7ftt fated
on wrestling for the
Rhodes him been a member of
Teams will play bffmday. WedPart thin year.
nesday, and Friday, from 12 to 1 the varsity team for two years, and
fita another gamester
finally came into his own rights
who on the San Carlos turf.
during the middle of the current
,t7ha Ohne more with his
It n with his
Injuries and hard lurk kept
hands when he surprise a lot of us next Monday season.
,against his Badger foe. night.
him from a regular job at third
a Product of Portal’s IN THE PINCH Save your cheers last year. At the start of the 1939
Y boxing class,
season Rhodes did not get his
for this trio Amann, Lacy, and
and
chance until injury to one of his
)414,ictesperlence is a fight his
in Buten) next Monday night, beocce boxing
with teammates made It necessary to
tourneY- He cause they are three kids
him at third. Since that game
rational ability, but lost
courage to fill in in the pinch when use
in
himself a regular
ZennIforiable
decision to his op - the going is the toughest More Harvey earned
t this
berth.
skirmish. He might power to them
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BALL TOURNEY
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WOMEN GET AID FROM
SPARTAN

TRACK

MEMBERS

IN

HARTRANFT’S CONTEST
By FRANK BONANNO
Today the Spartan Daily sports page will deviate from its usual
custom and relinquish a little space to the women of the campus in
order to stimulate enough interest in the weaker sex to turn in their
entry sheets in the "Tiny Hartranft Guessing Contest".
Last year the winner of the Fresno -San Jose State track meet
contest was won by a young lady. It put the ardent male fan to
shame, and this year the judges have been flooded with entries.
Two brave women have, up to the present time, ventured to send
In their entry sheets. One gal,
whose boy friend is a member of
the track team, has submitted
three dope sheets. The rest of you
gals can do the same thing. Find
a track man and ask him to help
Coach Hovey McDonald’s fresh- you out.
men nine bring down the curtain
Don’t forget! To the winner in
on their 1939 baseball season to- the girl’s division goes the beautimorrow afternoon, when they face ful compact, donated by the CoopSan Jose high school at Spartan erative Store, that is now on disField.
play in the Publications window.
The yearlings, in meeting the
local high school team, face one of Taggard, whose steady pitching
the most powerful nines on the has helped the frosh come out of
Peninsula. McDonald will use Red a disastrous early season start.

FROSH SLUGGERS
IN FINALE

BALE BROS.

Baseball Team
Elects Rhodes

Here’s the Slip-on you’ve
waited for . . . Crew Neck,
snug bottom collar and cuffs
-made of Tan, Blue or Green
-Greenland Cloth-. S m a 11,
Medium or Large.
IN

HALE’S NEW

SPORTSWEAR SHOP
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Freshman-Soph
Mixer Tickets
On Sale Todd
Tickets for the annual Frosh
Soph Mixer to be held Friday
night, April 21, went on sale today
and may be purchased from the
respective presidents of the freshman and sophomore classes, Dave
Atkinson and Al Afton, it was announced yesterday.
FIFTEEN CENTS
According to Atkinson, freshmen
desiring to buy their tickets, which
are fifteen cents each, may do so
today at the Mass meeting in
Morris Dailey auditorium at 12:30.
In the meantime, the sophomore
basketball team to participate in
the game on the night of the
Mixer has been announced by Aiton
who stated, "When we get through
mopping up the freshmen, they’ll
hardly have strength enough to
mop up the gym afterwards."
SOPH TEAM
Such players as Ales, Curruth,
Backman, Urhammer, Pyle, Buckingham. Brydan, and Keeley hope
to withstand the attack of the
freshman team, recently released
by Charlie Stun, trash councilman.
Sturx makes the statement to the
effect that aspirants for the sophomores will be in high demand
after the game.

U.S. Arms Policy
Discussion Topic
For Open Forum
Open Forum meeting Tuesday
will feature an open discussion
of the present U. S. arms policy,
lead by Dr. Victor N. Hunt of the
Social Science faculty.
The meeting will be held In
Room 1 rather than Room 27 of
the Home Economics building for
this one meeting because of a
need for additional space.
A talk based on the Town
Meeting idea. by Dr. Hunt, will be
given on the present status of our
armament program and will outline the division of opinion over
the administration’s policy.
Students may offer pros and
cons. Anyone may argue at the
meeting, although there will be
several student leaders to bring
out the main points of the issue.
This discussion is in cooperation
with the Campus Peace society
in charge of the Peace Demonstration and the Peace Week program.

*-

NOTICES

Will the Junior Spardi Gras committee consisting of Lucille Johnson, Jane Friday, Dorothy Edder,
Bob Fisher and Louis DiPaolo
please meet in Room 24 at 12:30
today. Thanks.Harvey
Rhodes.

Annual AWS Open1SIX POLICE SCHOOL
House Planned HIGH SCORERS TO
FORM PISTOL TEA

Plans are being made for the
annual Open House sponsored by
the AWS of San Jose State coly lege tinder the chairmanship of
Audrey Morrell. She requests the
committee heads for the affair to
-meet her today in Room 20 at
p
,12:30. These include Jane Desmond,
Georgianna Kann, Virginia MorgDoris Roberts, Marge Tanner,
i an,
UMW Ortalda, and Jean Ellsworth.
Any other co-eds of the college
that would be interested in workTO THE TOWER BOYS:
ing at the Open House are reIf you feel that you have eight quested to attend this meeting.
MEN in your organization that
can produce more chin fuzz than
eight men of any other organiza
tion, on campus, I will personally
see to It that you receive a loving
cup that will rest In your tower
until won by another organization.
Sincerely yours,
George Place.
Spardi Gras chairman.
Food concessions for Spardi
P.S. All organizations interested Gras will be given out on a first
should see Hugh Staley by Friday. come first serve basis this morn-

LOYOLA TO PLAY
STATE NOV. 18

,
lace

Answers
Tau Deli’s

(Continued from Page One)
Montana State here September 15,
the DeGrootmen will face another
out-of-state foe on the 18th when
Texas A & I appears here. Drake
University closes the Spartan
schedule Thanksgiving Day in the
local stacUum.
Besides the three intersectional
opponents, DeGroot has lined up
teams.
out-of-state
two other
University of Nevada, member of
the Far Western conference, and
Williamette, of the Northwest conference.
The schedule to date:
Sept. 15--M ontana State, here,
night.
Sept. 18 Texas A & I, here, night.
Sept. 23- - -Open.
Sept. 30---Cal Ramblers, here, night
(tentative).
Oct. 8 or 7University of Nevada,
here, night.
Oct.13San Diego State,
here,
night.
Oct. 20--College of Pacific, here,
night.
Oct. 27Santa Barbara State, here,
night.
Nov. 3-- Williamette, there.
Nov. 10-11Redlands. here.
Nov. 17-18L oyo I a Universtiy,
there.
Nov. 24 -Open.
Nov. 30Drake University, here.

SPARDI GRAS
CONCESSIONS
GIVEN TODAY

*

NOTICE

Will someone from the following
organizations please look in their
Co-op boxes: Artizans, Chi Pi Sigma, Delta Phi Upsilon, Epsilon Nu
Gamma, Phi Upsilon Pi. Pegasus,
Pi, Epsslion Tau, Phi Mu Alpha,
Sigma Delta, Pi Tau Gamma
Theatron.
Deutsches Verein meets for first
time this quarter at Herr Newby’s
tonight at 7:30 sharp. Meet at
Student Union.

ing at nine o’clock in the student
body office in the Student Union
building, announced Chairman
George Place yesterday.
Place stated that there will be
eight food concessions available.
Organizations should decide which
one they want, and should Indicate their selections this morning.
"The only IF In the ointment,"
stated Place, "is that no two organizations will be allowed to sell
the same things."
Regular concessions may be
signed up for one week from today in the same place.

ii

NOTICE

Little Theater orchestra. We *
41
All Hostess Committee girls are
have a rehearsal tonight in the
meeting
in
the
"Y"
Room
at
12:30
Little Theater at seven o’clock.
Please be prompt.Ken Wallace. today to start plans for our party
and initiation.Margaret Mackey.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Letterman’s society today in Room
24 at 12:30. Final discussion of the
I dance; so all members requested
to attend.Riordan.

There will be a meeting of
Meeting of Tau Mu Delta at 7:30
campus guides for the Fair visitors at Jane Zink’s, 556 South Fifth.
at 12:30 today in Room 20. Please This is minor night. Don’t forget
be there on time.Leona Solon.
to bring your Instruments.
Jeanne Briggs, will you please
Will the person finding a library
stop in the "Y" office and sign a book dealing with population probrelease slip that is on the sec- lems please return to me in Pub- ,
retary’s desk ?
lications office.Ben Frizzi.

in the pistolspish000lihcut
haserldhteno0frolienrogori:pcnre trl.
choeTirlseht:oeftiwn’ttthoeltieal
the echo; atti*,
mbefPranokr
pistol
a
cording
pi st
lCaJ
officer.
The meet is scheduled
for ts,
Indoor range at the
corners
Fourth and Santa Clara
elreeli
today. The entry fee of
Mao
cents will be divided into pia
for the three top marksmen.
The match will use the standard
25-yard pistol range at a
dIstkuse
of 20 yards, with each man
Snag
30 shots. Slow fire shooting rule,
will be used with ten shots
arm
every five minutes.

Patrons Meet
Today At 1:15
In HE Building
The San Jose State Peru
will meet today
Room 1 of the Home Economia
Association

building, according to Mrs. George
Green, president.
The executive board will meet
at 1:15 and will be followed by
the regular meeting.
Speaker tor the afternoon wit
be Mr. Elmo Robinson, philosopik
instructor, who will dismal" PM.
osophy in the College".
Tea is to be served in the college
Tea Room by Mrs. Sarah Dante
of the Home Economics &pm
ment.

The NEW

Kcjettes

For Campus
Wear and
Glorious
Summer Play
Days!

OUR FRIEND THE COP . . .
Who stands in front of M. Blum & Co. is wondering
what is
causing the crowds to rush past him into the store. The answer
. .
the free colored movie being shown there . . direct
froni Palm Springs . . where film actresses and
leading socialites from all over the country play
ill these smart fashions . .
MATLETEX . . .
is the new material shown in these attractive
suits. They are Slum’s exclusive "SCOOP" on
Hollywood swim styles . . All fashions shown
will be found in the Sportswear department .
you can see the actual swim and play clothes seen in the movie .
priced withtin your means . . from $3.98 to $8.95.
SHOWS WILL BE HELD . .
today, Friday, and Saturday .. at 11. 2, atid 4 o’clock .. Actres,i,
and socialites seen in these movies are Mitzi Uehlein, June Star, v.
Joy Hodges. Vivian roe. Jean Parker, and Helen Parrish.

Junior Orchesis members who
are to usher for the Orchesis program on April 19 please meet in
the gym this afternoon at five
o’clock. There will not be a regular
meeting of Junior Orchesis today,
however.
HOW’S YOUR SPRING FIGURE? . .
Has winter softened you? You will find that
All Pre Medical students are in- Melina’s Corset & Lingerie Shoppe on East San
vited to attend a meeting in Room Antonio can help you solve any problem. She has
S112 at 12:30 Monday. April 17. light -weight panty girdles with both detachable
Several topics of interest will be crotch and detachable garters . . for the convenience
discussed and an organization will of those who like to be shapely even when they
be formed to provide for the pro- wear bobby socks.
motion of a Medical Club during STRAPLESS .
evening gowns call for n special strapless brassiere
the next college year.
be found in the same shop.
Jay C. Elder.
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THE

Summer

NEW ti /MRS ANI) PATIT NS FOR
light, cool comfortable!
.

1939 are here .

$1198

and $245
CAN 08Euf
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LA:71KEwashing
machine*
NO SHRINK
NO FADE
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Store Hours 9:10 to ’,,l0
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